ERG6 and PDR5 regulate small lipophilic drug accumulation in yeast cells via distinct mechanisms.
Diagnosis and circumvention of multi-drug resistance requires an understanding of the underlying cellular mechanisms. In the model organism Saccharomyces cerevisiae, deletions of PDR5 or ERG6 increase sensitivity to many small lipophilic drugs. Pdr5p is a plasma membrane ATP-binding cassette transporter that actively exports drugs, thereby lowering their intracellular levels. The mechanism by which ERG6, an enzyme in sterol biosynthesis, affects drug accumulation is less clear. We show here that ERG6 limits the rate of passive drug diffusion across the membrane, without affecting Pdr5p-mediated drug export. Consistent with their action by distinct mechanisms, PDR5 and ERG6 effects on drug accumulation are additive.